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Biology Station Invites Visitors Sunday
Is Situated on
Flathead Lake
Students and faculty of the
Montana State University biologi
cal station on Flathead lake will
conduct an open house Sunday,
Aug. 14, from 1 to 5 p.m., accord^ -ing to-Der-Gordon B. Castle, direc
tor of the station.
“We encourage interested per
sons to visit during open house,”
Dr. Castle said. “Because of our
limited facilities it is not possible
Labor Meet
for us to do justice to a large group
Schedule
of visitors unless we make special
arrangements.”
Thursday
Laboratories will be open for
2-4:30 p.m.—General session,
Three out-of-state labor experts
Gold roofn.
who are here this week for the inspection and students and staff
will be on hand to guide the
8 p.m.r—General session, Gold sixth annual Montana Labor insti visitors.
tute will appear tonight at 6:30 on
room.
North of Poison
local radio station KGVO in a halfFriday
The biological station, located
hour discussion of labor problems,
9:30-12:15 p.m.—Sectional meeth. .. according to A. P eter Ruderman, 20 miles north of Poison on the
ings.
assistant professor of business ad east shore of Flathead lake, offers
/instruction and research in various
2-4:30 p.m.—General session, ministration.
Gold room.
They are Arthur Carstens, as / phases of botany and zoology which
are best studied in the field, Dr.
5:30 p.m.—Picnic, Marco flats, sistant director,' Institute of' In |I Castle
said.
dustrial Relations, University of
near Bonner.
In addition to the students from
California at Los Angeles; Myles
Saturday
Horton, director, Highlander folk Montana, other students are at the
9-10:30 a.m.—Sectional meet school, Monteagle, Tenn.; and A. A. station from Pennsylvania, Michi
ings.
Liveright, director, union leader gan, Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, Mis
2-4:30 p.m.—General session, ship training, University of Chi souri, Louisiana, Utah; and Wash-'
cago.
ington. There are a total of 27 stu
Gold room.
Time for the broadcast will be dents at the station this summer. '
6:30 p.m.—Supper for delegates
donated on a 50-50 basis by the Attendance is restricted to upper
and friends, Chimney Corner.
Missoula
Trades and Labor council division and graduate students.
8 p.m.—Final general session, and by the
station.
Expansion Planned
Bitterroot room.
Two new additions to the labor
The University is planning ad
institute staff as announced bjr ditional buildings for more labora
Ruderman are D. P. Fabrick, Chof tories and housing. Present facili
teau, former chairman of the stati ties will handle 35 to 40 students.
water conservation board, and E. ci If the additional buildings are
Vawter, Butte, editor of the Mon built the station will be able to
tana Labor News. Mr. Fabrick will- , accommodate 50 to 60 students,
act as a consultant to tomorrow \ Dr. Castle said.
afternoon’s program on regional
Faculty at the station .consists
Honors as finalists in a $1,500 development. Vawter will take part
radio talent contest recently con in a discussion of “Propaganda— \ of three full-time instructors and
three who devote part-time tb in
ducted in Missoula went to three Its Use and Abuse,” Saturday.
struction.
members of the Montana Univ
The three full-time instructors, .
ersity Radio guild, according to
Dr. R. B. Brunson, Dr. L. H. Har
an announcement made this week Must Get Permission
vey, and Dr. P. L. Wright, are all
by local radio station KGVO.
regular members of the Montana
They are Eileen Plumb, Missoula; To Miss Graduation
State University faculty.
and Bruce Berg and Phillip GalAll candidiaes for master’s de
Visiting faculty members on •
usha, Helena.
grees who wish the privilege of
The 'guild members were chosen taking degrees in absentia should part-time at the station are Dr.
as three of four outstanding per contact Dean W. P. Clark of the Lyman Benson, Pomona college,
formers in the contest “So You graduate school immediately. Ten Calif., and Dr. D. S. Farner, Wash- ’
Want to be in Radio,” which was candidiates have applied for ab ington State college.
Dr. Castle divides his duties beheld by the station.
sentia degrees to date.
.(please see page three)
Awarding of the contest prize,
a $1,500 15-month scholarship in
the Don Martin school o f radio
in Los Angeles awaits final judge
ment of school officials. Graduates
Convocation for Aug. 11 will fea
of this school are readily placed ture the noted Korean woman lec of Korea at the International
in positions in the radio industry, turer, Induk Pahk, according to Women’s conference.
In Korea, she worked for the
according to Missoula station of Prof. Edmund L. Freeman.
United States military in the de
ficials.
Mrs. Pahk and Korea have be partment of public information as
Organized to encourage student come synonymous for the manyparticipation in radio writing, American audiences who have en radio lecturer on “Democracy and
acting and" direction, the MSU joyed her dynamic presentations, Women of Korea.” For this work
Radio guild carries on an exten her radiant personality and her she received special commenda
sive program of activity during vigorous manner. Mrs. Pahk has tion from General Archer Lerch,
the regular school year. The three travelled extensively and has been former military governor of Korea.
Mrs. Pahk is also a writer, hav
contest finalists who are members JgJtbe United States several times
of the Guild have appeared in before. During her. last visit in ing produced many articles for
Korean newspapers, and other ma
several of its broadcasts.
1946 she represented the women terial widely read.

Labor Institute Starts On Campus Today
Rivin Presides
At Meeting
With registration and sectional
meetings in the Student Union, the
sixth annual Montana labor insti
tute got under way this morning.
The remainder of today’s program
, will include an afternoon general
session in the Gold room with rec
reation and songs following.
The afternoon’s general session
will be presided over by S. H.
Rivin, chairman of the labor insti
tute. Following and official wel
come message by University Presi
dent James A. McCain, A. Peter
Ruderman, assistant professor of
business adminstration, Rivin, and
Richard Shipman, representative of
the Montana Farmers Union, will
participate in a panel discussion,
“You and Your Government.”
Thursday night’s program will
be highlighted by a socio-drama
production on the theme of the
afternoon’s panel discussion, “You
and Your Government.” Director
will be Bert Hansen, professor of
English.
Following further panel sections
Friday morning, the conference
will consider “Regional Develop
ment and its Relation to Human
Welfare," at its second afternoon
session. The chairman for this meet
ing will \>e Myles Horton, director,
Highlander Folk school, Mounteagle, Tenn.
Friday evening those at the in
stitute will attend the annual Mis
soula labor picnic in the Blackfoot
canyon two miles north of Bonner.
Saturday night’s final roundup of
the institute will lead off with an
evaluation discussion led by A. A.
Liveright, director, union leader
ship training, University of Chi
cago, summing up “What Shall I
Do When I Go Back Home?” A
film, a labor quiz, and music will
conclude this final session.
Music and games to follow
Thursday and Saturday evening’s
meetings will be in charge of Mrs.
Dorothy Garvin of the Montana
Farmers Union.
GRADES s e n t o n r e q u e s t
The registrar’s office has an
nounced that students who wish
to have their grades sent to them
at the end of summer session
should leave a self-addressed,
stamped envelope at window 5
of that office.

Three to Talk
On Program

Three University
Student Finalists
In Radio Contest

Korean Woman to Give Convo

Homecoming Committees Point for Oct. 21-22 Mead is New
Yesterday the housing commit and the Vandals of the University The assistant managers will aid
Job Finder
tee began the task of lining up hotel of Idaho will be the focal point the chairman in supervising the
reservations for the 1949 Home
coming at Montana State Univer
sity, Oct. 21 and 22, according to
Donovan J Worden Jr. *41, Mis
soula, Homecoming chairman. In
addition, a reservations office has
been established in the alumni of
fice on the campus to coordinate
the h o u s i n g of homecoming
alumni.
The revival of the annual tussle
between the university Grizzlies

of the celebration as old grads
return to the Montana campus. The
’49 Homecoming calls for all the
additional trimmings that have be
come traditional with the event.
Aiding over-all chairman Wor
den are assistant managers Ted
Delaney ’47 and Gordon Swanson
’43, both of Missoula. All three
were appointed by Jack Hoon ’40,
president of the Missoula Alumni
association, designated host club
by the Alumni Executive council.

work of committees.
The managers will follow the
plan used last year under which
committees were chosen from the
organized alumni of fraternity,
sorority, and independent groups
on the campus. Committee chair
men will be picked directly by the
managers.
Alumni desiring hotel reserva
tions may write directly to the
Housing Committee, Alumni Of
fice, State University, Missoula.

Warren Mead, graduate of Mon
tana State University school of
business administration, has been
named director of the University
placement bureau, university of-'
ficials announced recently.
The bureau is maintained as a
service to Montana schools and
business organizations, and Mead
said his office will be glad to sup-

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sirs:
We are going to miss J. J. Pin
cus, of Withing, Idaho. He should
have stayed for the 10 - week
session. As a matter of fact, I don’t
know what he knows about the
parking lot in front of the J-school.
I never saw him leave the Coke
store all the while he was here.
My real purpose in writing this
letter, however, is not to mourn
Pincus, but to complain about, one
of the more unsettling effects of
the recent spell of hot weather.
Some of these sun-back dresses

the gals are wearing around are
not conducive to good work on term
papers. I don’t want to appear
fussy, but I ’ve seen better tans
on a fried beefsteak. And as for
those who aren’t tanned—I’ve seen
more color on the bottom of a sal
mon.
|
Then the other extreme: I think
they must be faculty members who
do it, but there are grown men
who traipse around here with a
coat on when 'the weather is just
short of parboiling.,
I’ve seen guys in asbestos fire-"
fighting suits that looked more

-TneVSummer SessiorffSun
Labor an d the U niversity
The Labor Institute means a lot to us here at the
University. We have a lot of Institutes and Confer
ences here during a year—for Law Enforcement Offi
cers, and Secretaries of Chambers of Commerce, for
School Principals, and Home Weavers, and a lot
of other folks—but the Labor Institute brings to
the campus representatives of the largest group of all.
Remember that as students we also Labor. A lot
of us earn our own way, and a living for our wives
and children while we go to school. And if you think
the term papers still to be written this summer aren’t
Labor, you have forgotten your own school days.
Believe it or not, our faculty also Labors. Some
body has to read those term papers. Somebody has
to pound some sense into us so we can write a
term paper worth reading.
We hear the Labor story here on the campus all
year around, presented vigorously and accurately.
So we like to welcome the Labor Institute here,
because labor is the basis of the wealth of this state,
and hence of our school. Mostly we want you to see
that we don’t have our heads in the clouds—that we
know who our friends are—that we want to learn
from you—that we would like to be able to serve you
as hard as we can.

H ere It Is August A lrea d y
Sometimes things seem to sort of back up and
spurt at you. Here it is August already, and that
means September comes next, and that means school
starts again. Labor Day is the fifth, which means
high schools and grade schools start the sixth.
Orientation Week starts here on the nineteenth,
and classes start on the twenty-sixth. Plans are being
2 SUMMER SESSION SUN, Thursday, Aug. 4,1949

comfortable. I propose shorts and
T-shirts for men.
Sincerely,
J. J. Withing,
Pincus, Idaho.
P.S.—I hate to be complaining
all the time in these letters, but
the fact is I complain much better
than I praise.
(y-\
Ed. Note: Having been to the
gym on faculty swim days a few
times this summer, we veto the
vshnrts idea, at least for th e jacn
of the faculty. How about slacks
and sport shirts?
Published every Thursday fore
noon at Montana State University
Suftuner Session by School of Jour
nalism. Copy deadline Wednesday
1 p Jn.

if -T it University Press

made for Homecoming, and Thanksgiving is Nov. 24.
Autumn quarter is out Dec. 15.
Good gosh! We haven’t even started on our Christ
mas shopping!

Concert Manners an d Stuff
Dr. Wiktor Labunski found some dust on the
piano keys at his concert last Thursday night, so it
took a bit of doing to get everything all cleaned up.
Then someone forgot to warn the smokers in the
foyer when the intermission was over, and Dr. La
bunski had to wait around quite a while for every
one to get back into their seats.
But Dr. Labunski can play Chopin like nobody’s
business, and the audience loved him. He wanted to
play the various movements of the sonata, and the
various etudes in groups, without applause between
parts, and as usual a few knuckle-heads started
clapping and had to be shushed.
The questoin now is: How to avoid being a
knuckle - heads at concerts — how to be so wellmannered that you don’t mess up a mood that a
performer is building. The answer is this: Don’t start
to applaud until nearly everyone else is applauding
and has been at it quite a while. Don’t start to
applaud while the performer is still in his trance,
with hands suspended in the air; he may want to
go on. When he gets up to bow, then you know you
are in the clear. Then cut loose.
Cowardly advice—ain’t it?

How to W. Grades and / . Profs (Cont.)
“I’ll be satisfied with a B in your course. Profes
sor Zilch. The reason I didn’t get to study for your
last test w ^ ^ th a t I had to study for a test from
Professor

WARREN MEAD

ply information on trained per
sonnel to any employer in the state.
Mead, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle F. Mead of Manhattan, Mont.,
has been a Missoula resident for
the past 10 years. He is married
and has a two-year-old daughter.
He served six years with the in
fantry, enlisting as a private and
being discharged as a major. His
final wartime assignment was on
Luzon as adjutant general of the
fifth replacement depot.
Before the war he was engaged
in recreational work at Hardin and
at Denton, and prior to his present
work was chief announcer for radio
station KGVO in Missoula. While
attended the University he was
elected president of the local chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Psi, profes
sional business fraternity.

Dean Waldon Will
Continue on Staff
Dr. Curtis H. Waldon, dean of
the pharmacy sehodl, will continue
on the staff of Montana State
university, according to an an
nouncement made yesterday by
the president’s office.
Dr. Waldon had resigned from
his deanship last May to accept
the position of director , of educa
tional relations for the American
Council on Pharmaceutical Edu
cation in Chicago.
“After further comparison of
the opportunities offered by the
new position with those here in
Montana, I have decided to remain
with Montana State University,”
Dr. Waldon said.

Lutheran Students
Plan Sunday Picnic
Students interested in attending
a picnic to be sponsored by the
Lutheran Student association Sun
day may pick up free transporta
tion at the Missoula St. Paul’s
Lutheran church, comer of Brooks
and Roosevelt streets, at 4:30 pjn.
All summer session students are
invited to attend the picnic, mem
bers of the association state.

Typing Expert
Sets Meetings
Today, Friday
, Dr. M. Fred Tidwell, head of
secretarial and business teacher
training at the University of Wash
ington, will discuss treilds in typing
and transcription today and tomor
row with interested students and
teachers, according to Mrs. Brenda
Wilson, associate professor of busi
ness administration.
Dr. Tidwell has scheduled his
meetings today and tomorrow from
2 to 4 pjn. in room 109 of the phar
macy-chemistry building.
His meetings are being conducted
as a feature of the four-week busi
ness education workshop which
began July i 5 , Mrs. Wilson said.
In conjunction with Dr. Tidwell’s
appearances on the campus two
exibits of textbooks are being
displayed in the pharmacy-chem
istry first floor hall.
A related three-day session on
simplified shorthand led by Louis
A. Leslie, national authority on
the subject, was concluded yester
day, Mrs. Wilson said. An esti
mated 55 teachers attended this
series of meetings.

Tonighfs One-act
Farce Is Finale
Of Summer Dram a
A witch’s spell in a spirited farce
brings to a climax the Summer the
ater part of the Montana Music
camp.
It will be seen tonight at 8:30
in the presentation of W. S. Gil
bert’s “Creatures of Impulse” in
Simpkins' Little theater. There is
no admission charged for this oneact.
High school students enrolled in
the Music camp plus University
students have pooled their talents
to make up the cast of this play.
The parts of the Old Lady,
Martha, Pipette, Peter, Sergeant
Klooque, Mr. B o o m b l e h a r d t ,
Jacques, and the villagers are
P.layed by Helen Hayes, Missoula;
Vera Heitmeyer, Kila; Clem Ward,
Missoula; Edmund J. E. Ward, Pan
ama City, Panama; Norman Wyatt,
Missoula; Anna Dixon, Lewistown;
and Sheila McDomey, Missoula.
Abe Wollock is the director for
the play, and Clemen M. Peck is
handling the technical work.

— -------- -------------------------------------------------1

*

Joran B irkeland Visits H ere From
Foreign Service Job in Copenhagen
a4i Birkeland, university under the direction
graduate of 1926, is visiting the Roll, public affairs officer in
Copenhagen, are the documentary
campus this week from Copen film service, press and publicity
hagen, Denmark, where she is sta service, and the radio service with
tioned with the foreign service of its Voice of America broadcasts.
Miss Birkeland expressed par
the U. S. State department. Her
daughter Antoinette, who will be ticular interest in the recent ap
a junior in high school this fall, pointment of A. E. Pedersen Jr.
is with her and is meeting the to an exchange scholarship with
Birkeland and McNickle home Denmark. This is the second year
country and folks for the first time. for the program. Miss Birkeland
Miss Birkeland was particularly said that she would be working
known on this campus for her with Pedersen in Copenhagen, and
writings in Frontier, and for her that his knowledge of the Danish
world-ranging career since leav language would make him par
ing school. She is now in the ticularly useful in the graduate
second year of a three-year ap school which he will be attending.
Miss Birkeland, who spoke Nor
pointment as a cultural officer with
the information and educational wegian well before going to Denexchange program of the State ^jnark, had little trouble adapting
her ear to the Danish way of
department.
Her particular field deals with speaking. “Norwegian is to Dan
the establishment of American li ish, as American is to English,”
braries of books, magazines, and she said, “at least in the opinion
music, and with the exchange of of Danes. They also think of
persons—students, teachers, librar American as an upstart variety of
ians, and various trainees who are English, and are amazed that
sent from this country to Den Americans they meet speak so well
mark, and from Denmark over —not in the movie-gangsterish
here.
tongue the Danes heat> in secondOther phases of the program, rate American movies.”
J or

Traffic Judges, Prosecutors,
Safety Officials Will Meet Here
Judges in courts which try Mon
tana traffic cases, prosecutors as
signed to such cases, and other
interested citizens of the state are
being invited by the university
law school to attend an intensive
four-day Montana traffic court
conference on this campus Aug.
22-25.
The first of its kind in the state,
the conference will be planned to
aid in developing effective traffic
courts as an important factor in
street and highway safety. It will
be sponsored jointly by the law
school -and die Montana and
American Bar associations.
Other cooperating agencies will
include the Automobile Safety
foundation, Washington, D. C.;
National Safety council, Chicago;

Biological Station
Open to Visitors
Sunday, Aug. 14
(continued from page one)

tween the station and the campus,
spendjpg five days a week at the
station and two days a week here.
In addition to being director of
the station, he is dean of the col
lege of arts and sciences and senior
academic dean. At the biological
station he teaches in addition to
conducting administrative work.
Doing special lectures and re
search at the station is Dr. M. M.
Ellis of the University of Missouri
medical school.

Softball Standings—
__
Student Union . ..........
.....
Sigma C h i............ ....
Law School_____
Corbin ................. __
Phi Sigs ..............

W
5
4
3

L
0

2

2
2
2

1
1
1

3
4
4

T
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

South Hall
Leads League;
Jerks Second
The final week of summer softball season found the South hall
nine in first place with five wins
and no losses. South was rained out
in their game last week with the
Phi Sigs.
The Students Union Jerks took
over second spot with an 11 to 6
victory from the Law school. Ness
and Sullivan hit homers for Mana
ger Bum’s Jerks. The winning bat
tery for Cuthbert’s hopefuls was
Moody and Kinville and the Law
school’s battery was McClosky and
Cone.
Corbin edged the Phi Sigs in a
free hitting contest 10 to 8. Murphy
hit a triple for the Phi Sigs. Lutz
was the winning pitcher for Corbin,
and Farrington pitched for the
losers.
The Sigma Chi-Law school game
ended in a 4 to 4 tie. The game was.
called off because of darkness. Far
rington pitched for the Sigs and
McClosky for the Lawyers.
Dick Carstensen, head of the
softball league, said that a single
or double elimination tournament
will be played off next week.
Managers of the teams should con
tact Carstensen for further infor
mation.

Intoximeter association, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.; Northwestern univer
sity traffic institute, Evanston, 111.;
Montana highway* patrol, Helena;
and the university public service
division.
Visiting traffic experts who will
act as leaders, during the-confer
ence will be Earl Campbell, field
director for the National Safety
council; Louis.R. Morony, uniform
laws director fpr the Automobile
Safety foundation; Harry Porter,'
chief justice, Evanston, 111., city
court; Lieut. Frank Andrews,
Evanston police department.
The swimming pool in the Men’s
Robert Donigan, counsel for the
Northwestern university traffic in gym has been repaired and will
stitute; James Economos, director re-open today, announced Charles
of judges’ and prosecutors’ traffic F. Hertler this morning.
A mechanical breakdown in a
conferences for the American Bar
association; G e r a l d O’Connell, main drainage valve and a shortage
director of training for the North of chlorine to disinfect the water
western institute; Paul Blaisdell, caused the cancellation of recrea
executive director for the national tional swimming for several days
committee for traffic safety; Willis for summer session students, fac
Jones, assistant Montana attorney ulty, and visitors.
Hertler said the following regu
general; and members of the
lations must be complied with: Use
Montana state supreme court.
of the pool is limited to summer
session students and faculty mem
Return PE Books or
bers and their children. Chilaren
must be accompanied by an adult
Suffer Consequences y
to be admitted. Evening sessions
Books checked out from the are for adults only.
physical education library must
It is requested that women do
be returned by noon Friday, Aug. not wear bobby pins in the water.
12, according to an announcement Loss of pins results in rust spots
made yesterday by the physical on the white tile bottom.
The recreation swimming hours
education office.
Charges for . fines on overdue are: 4 to 5 p.m. on Monday, Tues
books will be made against stu day, Thursday, and Friday; 2 to
dents, through the universtiy busi 5 p.m. on Wednesday; and 7 to 9
pjn. on Wednesday and Friday.
ness office.

Swimming Pool
Re-opens After
Short Shutdown
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Music Camp Offers Concert Friday Night
A combined concert by the
band, orchestra, and chorus of the
Montana Music camp will conclude
the 1949 activities of the camp
tomorrow evening. The concert is
scheduled for 8 p.m. in the Student
Union auditorium. A n' admission
fee of 30 cents will be charged.
• A one-act farce by W. S. Gilbert,
“Creatures of Impulse,” will be
presented tonight in Simpkins
Little theater in conjunction with
the Music camp. The cast will con-

sist of high school students and
several university students.
The music camp, sponsored by
the university School of Music,
opened on the campus July 25
with _a registration of over 100
students from Montana high
schools. It is designed to bring
together outstanding high school
musicians of the state for a period
of group study. I
During the past two weeks the
groups into which the camp is
divided: orchestra, band, vocal,

High School Students Attending
Music Camp Here This Week
Students participating in the
Montana Music camp include Bar
bara Weikert, Dean Welkert, and
Harvey Clouse, Somers; Ann Jay
Erickson and Jerry T i h i s t a,
Nashua; Don McComas, Brent
Thomas, Warren Dietz, Barrett
Johnson, Lewis Frank Willhite,
Janet Cardwell, Judy Harden, Ar
lene Werle, Billings; Shirlee Moran,
Philipsburg; Janet Voldal, Fort
Peck; and Roxy Ward and Lois
Schreiner, Townsend.
Adeline Ann Gottfried and Cath
erine L. Gottfried, Sunburst; Na
dine Genger, Fairfield; Joyce
Johnson and Virginia Goldsmith,
Harlem; Beverly Arensmeyer, Nor
man Nelson, Lyle Rice, William
Lankeit, Jerry Sullivan, Ruth
Summer, LaMar Forvilly, and
Bpnnie Krumm, Anaconda; and
Gavin Bjork and Nancy Betzner,
Helena.
Nancy Lee Carroll, Joanne
Gauss, Virginia Mae Smith, and
Sheila Lee Peterson, Great Falls;'
Lois Marie Mitton, Ina Marie Dye,
Leta Dickinson, Lora June Peter
son, James Hartson, and Robert
Waugh, Kalispell; Lynn Bums,
Moiese; Louis Lucke, Roberta
Lucke, and Rosalie Sylte, Havre;
and Jack Thom, Moore.
Jerry Akers and Joe Forte,
Ronan; Camille M. Johnson*and
Maurine P. Johnson, Perma; Bruce
R. Ellis, Glasgow; Alice Maxell,
Ronnie Richards, Edward A. Horst,
Sheila McDorney, John Marvin,
Martha Maloney, Donna Murray,
Laurel Seaward, Jack Linn, Nancy
K. Teel, Ronald DuFresne, Shirley
Jane McGlenn, Norman Wyatt,
and Bon Gies, Missoula; and Ro
bert A. Damon, Marian A. Josephson, Bobette Reeder, Myrtle' Lu
cille Josephson, and Ma^ie E. Reed,
Whitefish.
Betty Jean Schultz, Fort Ben
ton; Donna Jean Brink, Deer
Lodge; Anna Dixon, Margharite
Ann McLean, Erna Rae Barnhart,
Joyce Boniface, Dolores Eilskey,
Lloyd Bowen, Les Hartford, and
Jarl Landheim, Lewistown; Lois
Marie Finnegan and Betty Lou
Austreng, Butte; Patricia O’Hare,
Stevensville; Judith Anne Patton,
Victor; Alta Roberts and Mary

Helen Swaby, Hardin; Thomas E.
Edson, Harlowton; Ruby Tombrink, Columbia Falls; Sylvia Han
son, Choteau; Bob Van Alstine, Cut
Bank; Jo Ann Spencer, Poison;
Thelma Backa, Beyser; and Larry
Egan, Forsyth.

Graduation Night
Is Slated Aug. 18
Summer session commencement
will be Aug. 18 according to infor
mation received from the regis
tra r’s office.
The exercises will take place at
8 p.m. in the Student Union audi
torium and all candidates for a
bachelor’s degree should mak;e ar
rangements to rent a cap and gown
from the Student store before Aug.
6.

All candidates for the master’s
degree must make arrangements'
with the Student store for cap and
goiVn and hood as soon as possible.
Candidates for degrees should
report to A. C. Cogswell in the
Women’s gym later than 7:20 p.m.
Aug. 18. The candidates are
also asked to fill out an alumni
record card in the basement of the
Law building, room 9.
Friends and relatives will not
need tickets to attend the cere
mony since there will be plenty of
room without reserved seats.

Last O pportunity
For Free Class Ads
Next week will be the last op
portunity to take advantage of the
free classified ad section in the
Summer Session Sim. There is one
more issue of the Sun, the big
eight-pager that will be the swan
song for another sessiom
So if you want to advertise for
a ride home, or if you have a car
and wish to solicit for passengers
you have one more chance to do so.
Should you have to part with
all your worldly gopds in order to
raise money to leave town, the
classified ad section of the SSS is
the answer to your problems.
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and piano ensemble, haye been
rehearsing for Friday’s event. In
addition, participants have been
receiving intensive training in in-r
dividual sessions.
The first section of tomorrow
night’s program will feature the
orchestra under the direction of
Thor Johnson, conductor of the
Cincinnati symphony orchestra.
The program will consist of the
Entrance and March of Peers from
“Iolanthe” by Sullivan; the Al
legro Moderate from the Sym
phony in F Major by Dittersdorf;
Prayer from “Hansel and Gretel”
by Humperdinck; and Suite on
Fiddler’s Tunes | consisting of
Sandy Land, Smoky Mountain,
and Leather Britches, by McKay.
. The chorus under the direction
of Arthur Hestwood, choral direc
tor at the University of Tulsa and
former arranger for Fred Waring,
will follow the orchestra. The

group will be accompanied by
Eleanor Hestwood at the piano.
Numbers to be presented are Gloria
Patri by Palestrina; O Send Thy
Light, Balakireff; Deep River, ar
ranged by Ringwald; Hit the Road
to Dreamland, arranged by Simeon;
Ol’ Buttermilk Sky, and You’ll
Never Walk Alone, arranged by
Ringwald.
The music camp band, directed
by Joseph Skomicka, supervisor
of instrumental music in the Mil
waukee public schools, will con
clude the concert. The band will
play Overture to “Raymond” by
Thomas; Instrumentalist, march by
Skornicka; Folk Rhapsody, Grundmari; On the Mall, March by Gold
man; Overture to the “Student
Prince,” Romberg; and Washing
ton Post, march by John Phillip
Sousa. Solo cometist Donald Mc
Comas will play Willow Echoes
by Simon.

Activities Dim as Exams Loom
In anticipation of the end of the
summer session, the recreation
department has begun tapering off
events. Following is the schedule
for the week of August 4 through
11 :

Thursday, August 4
9 a.m.—Montana Labor institute,
Gold, Copper and Bitterroot
rooms.
10 a.m.—Convocation, Student
Union auditorium.
2 p.m.—Montana Labor institute,
Gold, Copper, and Bitterroot
rooms.
7:30 p.m.—Stamp Club, Eloise
Knowles room.
Friday, August 5
2 p.m.—Montana Labor institute,
Gold, Copper, and Bitterroot
rooms.
8:30 p.m,—Montana Music camp
Recital, Student Union audi
torium.

New House, Changes
Made On Greek Row
Regular students at MSU will
see, come September, two major
changes in Greek row.
They will view for the first
time Kappa Alpha Theta’s new
$100,000 chapter house and a re
vamped Alpha Chi Omega house.
The Alpha Chi’s took over the
vacated Theta house at 333 Uni
versity and made many major
changes in it.
The new Theta house now on
Gerald will house 32 girls in 17
bedrooms and will give them such
comforts as laundry rooms, ;•spa
cious living room and dining-room,
a reception room, and a large chap
ter and recreation room.
The house will be completely
furnished by Sept. 1 and the land
scaping is now being completed.
Are you now, or have you ever
been, a member of the Communist
party?

Saturday, August 6
8 a.m.—Lochsa trip leaves.
2 pin.—Montana Labor institute,
Gold, Copper, and Bitterroot
rooms.
8 p.m.—Montana Labor institute,
Gold, Copper, and Bitterroot
rooms.
Thursday, August 11
10 a.m.—Convocation, Student
Union auditorium.
8:30 p.m.—Recital, S t u d e n t
Union auditorium.
CLINIC CLOSES,
CERTIFICATES AWARDED
MSU’s second annual coaching
clinic closed last Friday afternoon
with 117 certificates of attendance
being given to those students who
attended the clinic’s 40 hours of
instruction.
Athletic Director Cac Hubbard
said this year’s clinic was well
attended and the high school
coaches praised the clinic’s in
struction.

Free Class Ads . •.
LOST: The textbook ‘Exposition of Ideas."
by Hathaway, probably in main Library
Please return to Journalism office. Wary
Grace Matzke.
FOR SALE: .410 gauge, bolt notion shot
gun, complete with leather case. See at
No. 7 Lake street (vet row houses). Dick
Cook.
FOR SALE: Baby b u m , collapsible, com
plete with carriage pad. Like new. 320.0& ■
See a t No. 11 Custer, evenings.
LOST: A Parker 51 pen with the name
Helen Lund inscribed on it. Return to
Helen Lund, New Hall.
HELP WANTED: Veteran’s wife to bets?
with housework from 9 to 2 on weekdays.
Phone 8030.
GATHERING OF THE FAITHFUL tonight
a t 7 :30. Stamp club meets tonight in the
Eloise Knowles room of the Student Union.
LOST: Black Parker 51 pen with silver
tip. Wednesday, July 27, between Library
and home, 539 University. Please contact
Johnnie Croueher.
FOR SALE: One 30-30 Winchester rifle.
excellent condition^ See Dave Christensen,
Trailer No. 19, evenings.

